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It is dist:i.nctJ.y evolution~' anti ad.ht:trr::s to no f'ixt;;d rule 

of deve!O:p":'m?nt, anrl there can be no rl.ef':i.n:i. te formula laid dor-m \!her e 

by any class, comr~uni t~r or countr:r ")an grocr a f'Ull :fledged sociali s t:i. r:~ 

eoverw7nt vert/ fast; but. 1 t r;tust r:ai '~:. u.ntt 1 the !)t;;0:!)l~3 have underenne 

t.he !lrO!)~r rleeree of' cievelo!)ement. I'iJ hoJ.) that a count~r nust ~o thru 

1s t. A !)er:i.od of' :~:>rimi ti ve indi. vidualiam v.rhere the !)eOr>le, non~!r 

ancl !anti. are not bound UD by the intrign~s of' law. 

an) to worl~. 

Sd. . Following thts l:tne of devel0!)611J.~nt :i.n whi. ch l aVI mvl orrl.er 

be.·in to unfold ann +h-7 !>Oor 1mttine; t,hemselves vol.entary or other\wise 

period, and 

u.ntil sooiet:r th:'='0ws off tlti.s yoJ~~ of :P!'Otection and s+.ands tn s 

natural order of evolution \7e might say as r~e are rJeeimu.ne a nevT !)e!'-

iod ). 

In t,h.ta l)~r:i.0rl of struggling for Oi1f3self, tl1e one yj_ctorious , 

vantage o±' all O:Dertun.i ties . ~his ..: roce-,c; o-£ c"!ntrnl:.i. s:tng-f'inancial 

int~reste- in the hands of a f'ew have left the rest in mts~r~;ly !)OJ!' 

· mm1,,.f.'actur~.ng ~nti e!!l!)lO!re:rs COJY\l)els th~?m to mal\.~? :1'3 t~hea:!):L!' as :)oss.:tbl4 

so as to ~nter th~ Mar1-:.et with ti1eir ..:;oorls. If' tJ1e~.' cto not, the!r must 
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ical as possible, they pay wages scarcely sufficient to sustain the 

actual wants of the laboring men. Another cause of the limits of the 

wants of man is due to the fact that man increases faster than land 

and capital; hence, their per cent of the whole is lowered; again the 

invention of machinery and concentration of industry in manufacturing 

centers throw more or less laborers out employment. Following these 

is the fact that there exists in many cases competetion between the 

laborers. Unskilled labor is partially taking place of skilled and 

unskilled in so far as they are competent to perform the work. This 

condition of affairs is continual, y growing. Man is nothing more than 

a machine. The large are swallowing the smaller industries. The mid- 

dle men, retailers,, and etc. are going out of business, or enterlimg 

the field of carlpetetion, with the rest of co-workers for wages. The 

rich are becoming richer, more educated, more influential, because of 

their money to pay for lobbying. Laborers are strained more an more, 

until they become materialistic, and even reckless. The rich have 

reached this point thru shiftlessness, idleness, fast living and 

recklesness. Hence, boycots, lockouts, strikes are constituents of 
society to day from one stand point. 

The question here arises," Is this justice to our fellowmen 

to enact laws that support such conditions? Ts there no possible 

means of extricating ourselves from such a social snare?" There have 

been many theories advanced, advocated and even practiced. They are 

(profit sharing, trades unions, partial co-operation, charities and et() 

but mere bubles in the ocean of competetion. They may do a lithe good 
but what we want is a scheme which will replace this competetion by 

co-operation; and as we have, we might say, launched upon the fifth 

stage in social evolution; it is adrEtssable to call tlAs oneuco-oper- 

ation" or"combination". 'nether this new system be a combination by 

nr; few as i n trusts, or by the many as in co-operation is for society 



to decide. But be it as it may, competetion along certain is 

a thing of the past. It exists to day to a marked degree only among 

laborers, or more properly speaking in a limited form. As before 

stated it is impossible to comply with the ideals of all. One great 

difference arising in regard to the ownership of private property. 

But letting this pass, they say all else wil CO].e with evolution. 

The task now before us is to accomplish this freedom ;spoken 

of thru political organization, and replacing the now existing compe- 

tetion by a system of co-operation. Socialism would have society own 

land, as a whole, not as a community. 

The theory does not hold that a few have the right to own 

capital and divide profits among themselves. As the only scheme of 

idealization Socialists are not in favor of trades unions owning 

and conducting the machinery of their respective trades; nor do they 

beleive in communistic colonies. These are all good in now existing 

form of society, but under socialism would break the law of "special 

privelges". Hence, is not, the organization of a few as such but a 

general unity: of the whole. 

The goverment under this scheme would more nal,ly approach 

the truly democratic form than our goner lent does at the present. As 

it is to be a goverment of the whole, and not a part it would be 
more of the fraternal rather than despotic. There is now existing 

a goverment(Switzerland) that very nearly approached this ideal; as 

thru the Initiative and Referendizm, it puts all social reform enact- 

ment of new laws directly into the hands of the peo-fle. 



Socialists do not emphatically deny all phases or aspects 

of competetion. "It is all wrong for strife in physical pursuits" so 

they say. In more ancient times, it produced Giants. And as society 

has retained competetion but restrained it, somewhat, in form it has 

passed thru the stages of Giants -Physically- nulitory states and fra- 

ternalism-thru competetion of industry. The socialists do not deny the 

stimulating influence of competetion, but they do want to change its 

direction from a physical to a higher or intellectual stand point. 

Mien men by co-operating can satisfy their physical needs by a few 

hours work each day it will develope the aesthetic and philanthropic 

tendences of man; and by so doing we will gener,Ae a race more fitted 

to survival. In older countries , certain classes have been relieved 

from industrial pursuits, and intellectual competetion has produced 
that 

intellectual giants. And here we might day/this great amount of talent 

has been inversely proportional to numbers making their living thru 

industrial competetion. 

Socialism does not seek slavery, but freedom. They do not 

ask people to do for them that which they will not do for themselves. 

"They urge that"socialism" will mean the"Open Sesame to man and woman 

of true individuality giving us a twnntieth century renaissance in art, 

a revival in learning, a reformation in religion". 

The study of the subject shows that it wishes no break with tt 

the past, It is not revolutionary, as is generally supposed but it 

is more evolutionary. 
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If this premise be true, socialism, may be said to be based U 
on no one system of Volitical economy. We have the so called uScien- 

tific Socialismn by mdk, which is not accepted by ail today. But as A 

it is not my purpose to herein discuss his or any other author's works 
in particular; it will suffice to say that they, all do not exactly 

agree as to the nethod of procedure, with minute to but 

that the general tenor of their thots are essentially the same. 

People as a whole form a very erroneous co71ception of socialism; hold- 
ing that if any one point of support is fully broken that the entire 
theory is exploded. Instead of demoralizing the entire, they are 

only causing it to grow stronger. Tts tendency is towards Socialistic 

legislature and a unity of thot until the entire nation becomes social 

istic. 

Another wrong conception of socialism, according to some is 

in regards to its synonyms. Many holding that it is fraternalism, 

which is very plainly not so. Co-operation is not socialism except 

when all realize the benefits therefrom. Communism means the organi- 

zation of a certain clan or tribe or small part of nation for their 

mu tai welfare. Anarchism deals with Philosophy of individual Sover- 

eignity while socialism does not recognize it at all. 

In summing up we find that socialism has existed for a few 

thousand years, in some for' or other, and will here add that every 

Political Economy tested its validity and knew something of its workin 

hypothesis. We find that it must have certain in society to live up 

on, and as a living principle it is for society to decide what should 

be done with its own produAion. Besides these, many terms from a soc 

ialistic stand point have been associated with sccialis which they 

say is detrimental to society which they want to build. 



Whether this theory is the ost efficient of ail individual 

theories or whether the coma? nations of different theories would be 
better for society or not, is not for us to decide. 


